Post Graduates Scientific papers presented

- “Radiography safe or not: Are we aware?” By Dr Sanjay CJ at the XVIII National Conference of IAOMR AND VI ACOMFR at Bangalore in 2006
- “Glandular odontogenic cyst: A rare entity” by Dr. Rachna Kaul at JN Tata Auditorium. IISC Bangalore 2006
- “Drug induced neutropenia manifesting as oral ulceration : A case report” by Dr. Rachna Kaul at National PG Convention 2007
- “Imaging in Oral Cancer” by Dr. Kiran Agarwal at the XIX National Conference of IAOMR at Chennai in 2007
- “Deserted Mouth Unveiled” by Dr. Ramya T K at XX National Conference Nellore 2008
- “Microbial menu- A new diet for a new generation” by Dr. Shilpa PS XIX IAOMR conference Nellore in 2008
- “Oral health, Cancer care and we – Fitting the pieces together” by Dr. Kiran Agrawal at XIX IAOMR conference Nellore in 2008
- “Prions: unveiled enigma” at IAOMR 2008 Nellore by Dr. Ameerunnisa
Scientific Posters presented

- “Diagnostic ultrasound in dentistry” by Dr. Sanjay C J at the XVIII National Conference of IAOMR AND VI ACOMFR at Bangalore in 2006
- “Periapical radiolucencies- A diagnostic challenge” by Dr. Sanjay C J at the XIX National Conference of IAOMR at Chennai in 2007.
- “Imaging of Salivary glands” by Dr. Racna Kaul at JN Tata Auditorium. IIS Bangalore 2006
- “Phenytoin induced neutopenia manifesting as oral ulcerations –A case report” by Dr. Rachna Kaul at the XIX National Conference of IAOMR at Chennai in 2007.
- “Lateral pterygoid muscle palpation – The clinical challenge” by Dr. Shilpa P S at PG convention Bangalore in 2007. At PG Convention Bangalore 2007
- “Early detection of oral cancer now possible” by Dr. Shilpa P S at XIX National IAOMR conference 2007 Chennai
- “ Mandibulofacial dysostosis – A case report” by Dr. Shilpa PS, Rachna Kaul and Dr. Kiran Agarwal at the triple O symposium Belgaum in 2007
- Nanotechnology – An innovation in Oral diagnostics” by Dr. Keerthi G at XXI National IAOMR Conference Indore 2009
- “ An overview of topical Tacrolimus in management of Oral Lichen Planus” by Dr. Keerthi G at National PG Convention 2010
• “Masticatory Muscle Myalgia” by Dr. Keerthi G at International Conference of Minimally Invasive cosmetic dentistry with computer guided occlusion at DSCDC Bangalore 2011

• “Evaluation of precision of dimensional measurements of dry mandible on panoramic radiograph – A digital radiographic” study by Dr. Keerthi G at XXIII National IAOMR Conference Bangalore 2011

• “Oral Mucositis- Current modalities for successful management” by Ramya TK at National IAOMR PG Convention Chennai 2010

• “Immunomodulators in oral mucosal lesions” by Dr. Shilpa PS at National PG Seminar Lucknow, 2009

• “Recent advances in the management of RAS” by Dr. Preeti Dhir at XXI National IAOMR Conference Indore 2009

• “Moebius syndrome: A case report” by Dr. Preeti Dhir at National PG Convention 2010 at Chennai

• “Medical management of TMJ pain- An insight” by Dr. Preeti Dhir at the International conference of minimally invasive cosmetic dentistry with computer guided occlusion held at DSCDS. 2011

• “Study of incidence of Mandibular Nutrient canals in hypertensive and DM patients : A digital Radiographic study” by Dr. Preeti Dhir at XXIII Naional IAOMR conference held at Bangalore 2011

• “Tobacco, the subtle killer, can we overcome it” at FDI- IDA CDE and 38th KSDC Bangalore 2010 by Dr. Satyendra Kumar

• “Case report on Pleomorphic adenoma” at National OOO symposium Chattisgarh 2011 by Dr. Satyendra Kumar
• “Review of Psychological component in TMJ pain” at the International conference of minimally invasive cosmetic dentistry with computer guided occlusion held at DSCDS. 2011 by Dr. Satyendra Kumar

• “Drug abuse : A neglected concern” at FDI- IDA CDE and 38th KSDC Bangalore 2010 by Dr Deepa V

• “Acupuncture in TMD” at the International conference of minimally invasive cosmetic dentistry with computer guided occlusion held at DSCDS. 2011 by Dr. Deepa V

• “Orofacial Pain: an enigma to the dentist” at National Pg Convention Belgaum 2011

• “Management of AV Malformation with sclerotherapy : A Case report” at XXIII National IAOMR conference held at Bangalore 2011

**Scientific Posters presented**

• “CT Images of Jaw bones” by Dr. Keerthi G at National Level CDE Programme Guntur 2009

• “Overview on Von Recklinghausen’s disease” by Dr. Keerthi G, and Satyendra Kumar and Preeti Dhir at National OOO symposium at VS dental College Bangalore.2010

• “First Impression- Face in diagnosis” by Dr. Ramya TK at National PG Convention Mathura 2009

• “Soft tissue tumors of the Palate- Third eye for diagnosis” by Ramya TK and Deepa V at National OOO conference Bangalore 2010

• “OSMF recent treatment modality” by Dr. Shilpa PS at National PG seminar Lucknow 2009
Scientific papers presented

- “Recent Advances in the management of OSMF” by Dr. Preeti Dhir at National PG seminar Lucknow 2009

- “Craniofacial Dysostosis” at 1st South zone convention on Maxillofacial Surgical Pathology and diagnosis : A confluence of Specialities at Davangere 2012

- “Radicular cyst manifesting as dentigerous cyst: An unusual case report” by Dr Satyendra Kumar at 1st South Zone Convention on Maxillofacial Surgical Pathology and Diagnosis : A confluence of the specialities in Davangere 2012

- “A tripartite for TMD :JVA ,EMG ,T-Scan” by Dr. Santosh H N at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Guntur, Andhra Pradesh.2012

- “Apoptosis – a new beacon in the big C diagnosis” by Dr. Hanoch Kumar National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Guntur, Andhra Pradesh.2012

- “Vitamin D- A key in immunomodulation” by Dr. Rashmi KJ at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Vadodara, Gujarat on 14-16th June. 2013

- “Cancer Stem Cells- A new therapeutic avenue” by Dr. Rashmi KJ at 11th National TRIPLEO Symposium at ITS Dental College , Greater Noida, UP on 6th, 7th and 8th Sept 2013.

- “Ultrasound Guided Regional Anesthesia – Exploring a new paradigm” by Dr. Rashmi KJ at International Conference on Convergence of Science, Engineering and Management (ICCSEM 2013) at Dayananda Sagar Institute on 26th and 27th Sept.2013.
• “High Resolution Micro Endoscopy (HRME) in Diagnosis of Oral Neoplasia” by Dr. Ritu Tiwari at 11th National TRIPLEO Symposium at ITS Dental College, Greater Noida, UP on 6th, 7th and 8th Sept 2013.

• “Genetics as a tool to unravel the enigma of autoimmune diseases” by Dr. Ritu Tiwari at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Vadodara, Gujarat on 14-16th June 2013.

• “Optical nanobiosensor chip in the detection of oral cancer” by Dr. Prabhavati Benakanal at 11th National TRIPLEO Symposium at ITS Dental College, Greater Noida, UP on 6th, 7th and 8th Sept 2013.

• “Chronic ulcerative stomatitis: A new clinical entity in autoimmune diseases” by Dr. Prabhavati Benakanal at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Vadodara, Gujarat on 14-16th June 2013.

• “Cryoanalgesia – a distinct approach in craniofacial pain management” by Dr. Prabhavati Benakanal at International Conference on Convergence of Science, Engineering and Management (ICCSEM 2013) at Dayananda Sagar Institute on 26th and 27th Sept 2013.

• “Can stem cells stem a new ray of hope in Sjogren’s syndrome” by Dr. Neha Raikar at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Vadodara, Gujarat on 14-16th June 2013.

• “OCT: A helping hand in the diagnosis of oral lesions and OSMF” by Dr. Neha Raikar at 11th National TRIPLEO Symposium at ITS Dental College, Greater Noida, UP on 6th, 7th and 8th Sept 2013.

• “Acupuncture in migraine associated nausea: Pierce to Heal” by Dr. Neha Raikar at International Conference on Convergence of Science, Engineering and Management (ICCSEM 2013) at Dayananda Sagar Institute on 26th and 27th Sept 2013.
• “Integrating digital photography in to dental practice” by Dr. Sivasankari P at International Conference on Convergence of Science, Engineering and Management (ICCSEM 2013) at Dayananda Sagar Institute on 26th and 27th Sept.2013.

• “VELscope - An aid to aid screening of Oral cancer” by Dr. Sivasankari P at “Triple O symposium”. Udaipur 2014

• “Advances in management of Trigeminal Neuralgia” by Dr. Elavarasi P at “Triple O symposium”. Udaipur 2014

• "Advanced imaging for radiotherapy planning in head & neck cancer” by Dr. Elavarasi P

• “Teraqhertz radiation” by Dr. Abhishek Dubey at International Conference on Convergence of Science, Engineering and Management (ICCSEM 2013) at Dayananda Sagar Institute on 26th and 27th Sept.2013.

• "Image Guided Puncture Technique In Temporomandibular Joint Space” by Dr. Abhishek Dubey at “Triple O symposium”. Udaipur 2014

• “Cone Beam Computed Tomography ” by Dr. Pankaj Gupta at International Conference on Convergence of Science, Engineering and Management (ICCSEM 2013) at Dayananda Sagar Institute on 26th and 27th Sept.2013.

• “Optical Coherence Tomography: A newer diagnostic aid” by Dr. Pankaj “Triple O symposium”. Udaipur 2014
Scientific Posters presented

- “Artificial reporter gene and MRI” by Dr. Neha Raikar at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Guntur, Andhra Pradesh. 2012
- “Artificial reporter gene and MRI” by Dr. Rashmi KJ National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Guntur, Andhra Pradesh. 2012
- “Quantum dots in tumor imaging : Going small for bigger advances” by Dr. Ritu Tiwari at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Guntur, Andhra Pradesh. 2012
- “Quantum dots in tumor imaging : Going small for bigger advances” by Dr. Prabhavati Benakanal at National PG Convention (IAOMR) at Guntur, Andhra Pradesh. 2012
- Alternative therapy for Oral Lichen Planus - Nature's healing touch” by Dr. Sivasankari P
- “Oral drug delivery system - recent advances” by Dr. Elavarasi
- “Nanotechnology In Detection And Treatment Of Cancer” by Dr Abhishek Dubey
- “Probiotics : The future of oral medicine” by Dr. Pankaj